SDMC AGENDA 01/10/2020

I. Campus beautification (5 minutes)
   a. Murals
   b. Captain Planet Grant
   c. NFL Play 60
   d. Rooftop Garden

II. Parent volunteer opportunities (5 minutes)

III. Budget 19-20 Update (5 minutes)
   a. What are campus needs

IV. Adding campus personnel (5 minutes)
   a. Art teacher or STEM Teacher

V. Spring Festival (5 minutes)
   a. March 6, 2020

VI. Health Fair (5 minutes)
   a. April 18, 2020

VII. SIP Milestones (5 minutes)

VIII. Campus Initiatives/Programming 2020-2021 (20 minutes)

IX. Move February SDMC Meeting to March (5 minutes)